ALABAI\,IA CARDIOLOGY. P.C.
SADASIVA R. KI\TTA, M.D., F.A.C.C., F.S.C.A.I.
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PHCNE: (256) 882-1450

FAI(:

(256) 882-3823

We at Alabama tlardiology are hrappy to fill out itlsurance forms for all of
our pertients as well as written prescriptions. All of this paper work takes

time for us to complete when \rye are not seeing patients. Below y'ou will find
a list of fees for and time schedules for the above services.

PRESCRIPTIOINS WILL BE CALLED IN WITHIN 24-48 HOURS.
PLE.,\SE CALI, YOUR PHAR]\4ACY TO SEE IF IT IS READY.

\l'e will need the patient's nante,

of birth andthe name and phone
number of the pharmacy. .r\lso needed is the name of the drug to be refilled, the
dosage, and how ol1en it is taken.
rJate

If you require insurance forms of any sort to be completed other than your
medical insurance please note the following.

L If it is necessary to obtain ia copy of your Echocardiogram
2.

there

will

be a t-ee fcrr copying it to tape or cd's. This fee is $40.00.
If you need a copy'of the pictures from your stress test the fee is

$12.s0.

3.

Disability forms r.r'iil be S l5,00 each pre-paid. It will rake 7- I 0
working days fbr these fonn(s) to be completed. If medical records are
required there will be an aclditional charge as lbllows $5.00 search fee
plus $ I .00 for each additional page. Please make sure you have your
portion of the fbrm completed with a phone number to cail when the
form(s) are ready'.
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